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Abstract 
Airflow hazards such as vortices or low level wind shear have been idenajied as a prima9 
contributing factor in many helicopter accidents. US Naly ships generate airwakes over their decks, 
creating potentially hazardous conditions for  shipboard rotorcraft launch and recovely. Recent sensor 
developments may enable the delively of airwake data to the coclpit, where visualizing the hazard data 
may improve safety and possibly extend shiphelicopter operational envelopes. A protoype flight-deck 
airflow hazard visualization system was implemented on a high-fidelity rotorcraft flight dynamics 
simulator. Experienced helicopter pilots, including pilots from all five branches of the military, 
participZtZd in a usabiliy study of the system. Data was collected both objectively from the simulator 
and subjectively fi-om post-test questionnaires. Resulrs of the data analysis are presented, demonstrating 
a reduction in crash rate and other trends that illustrate the potential of ailflow hazard visualization to 
improve flight safeg. 
Introduction 
The dangers that airflow hazards pose to helicopter 
pilots may be mitigated by new hardware developments 
that can provide airflow data to the cockpit. The challenge 
then becomes how to concisely present this large volume of 
data to the pilot. We discuss the process of user-centered 
design by which a prototype of an airflow hazard 
V ~ > U d h Z F i h x I  system was developed. We describe the 
system implementation, and the protocol, methodology and 
results of a flight simulation usability study. The presence 
of the visual system dramatically reduced the crash rate for 
helicopters flying into simulated hazardous conditions. 
. .- _ _  - - 
Airflow Hazards 
Turbulence and other wind-related factors were 
helicopters are especially vulnerable to airflow hazards 
because they often have to operate in confined spaces and 
under operationally stressful conditions (such as 
emergency search and rescue, militaq or shipboard 
operations). 
Airflow hazards are hard to detect simply because air is 
invisible. Disturbed airflow is undetectable by pilots on a 
ianding approach unless the air happens to pick up dust, 
smoke or other aerosols that are visible to the human eye. 
Being thus unable to directly see a factor of potentially 
great importance to them, pilots leam to use their intuition 
to predict airflow patterns over obstacles near the takeoff 
or landing site, and they leam to pick up visual cues from 
the surrounding area. However, aidlow-related accidents 
still occur. 
implicated in nearly 10% of the over 21,000 aircraft 
accidents in the US National Transportation Safety Board Helicopter Shipboard Operations 
accident database from 1989-99 [I]. Encounters with 
airflow hazards such as vortices, downdrafts, low level 
wind shear, microbursts, or turbulence from surrounding 
vegetation or structures near the landing site can be deadly 
to aircraft of all categories and classes. However, 
Presented at the American Helicopter Society 61’ Annual 
Forum, Grapevine, TX, June 1-3, 2005. Copyright 0 by 
the American Helicopter Society International, Inc. All 
rights reserved. 
Operating a helicopter from a moving aircraft carrier is 
one of the most demanding tasks a helicopter pilot can face 
[2, 31. The pilot must maneuver the helicopter within very 
tight tolerances to avoid striking ship structures or other 
aircraft. In addition, high sea states may cause extreme 
deck angles of pitch and roll, and low visibility may 
degrade visual cues. Furthermore, because the ship is 
moving, its superstructure will always generate an airwake 
consisting of vortices and other airflow hazards, adding to 
the challenge of shipboard launch and recovery. It is a task 
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that demands the urnnost concentration and shll from the 
pilot. A system that can deliver even an incremental 
amount of assistance to the pilot could yield a si,gnificant 
safety improvement in this domain. 
Helicopter accidents and incidents that occur on 
shipboard range from incidents such as tunnel strikes to 
fatal accidents. Over 120 tunnel strikes have occurred in 
dud-rotor helicopters since the 1960s, causing damage 
ranging fiom $53K i o  Over $!?id per loddezt [d]. ha!ySiS 
of these accidents and incidents frequently finds airflow 
hazards to be the root cause. The pilot and ground crew 
are initially unaware of the danger, and the pilot is unable 
to react in time. Presenting the appropriate information that 
could enable the flight crew to make correct decisions in 
advance of  the hazard encounter, therefore, could reduce or 
prevent such accidents. 
Because shipboard rotorcraft operations are such a 
demanding environment, the US Navy’s Dynamic Interface 
flight test program has compiled significant amounts of 
data from shipboard flight tests, wind tunnel tests, and 
computational fluid dynamics computiitions studying the 
aerodynamics of shipboard-rotorcraft interactions [5]. 
Conveying Ship Airwake Information to Pilots 
The cwent method of corn-unicating this hformation 
to the pilots consists of publishing pre-computed 
operational envelopes (Fi,pre 1) listing allowable wind 
conditions for many shp-rotorcraft combinations [6, 71. 
The envelope conveys a golno-go decision, and does not 
state which safety considerations motivate a given 
operational limit. Pilots check the published envelope for 
their hehcoper before heginning any ahroach. and they 
fly the approach only if they are within the envelope. This 
procedure has the advantage of providing clear. simple 
direction to the pilots under all wind conditions. However, 
if the winds shift out of the envelope during the approach, 
or some other event occurs that changes the adlow over 
the landing site, such as a helicopter on an upwind spot 
stariing up its rotor, a hazardous condition can occur of 
which the pilot is unaware. This type of situation has been 




Figure I .  Shipboard rotorcraft operational envelope 
New Sensor Technology 
Recent advances in sensor technology such as Doppler 
lidar [9] and other techniques are leading to the 
development of aircraft-based sensors which can collect 
large amounts of airflow velocity data in real time. It is 
likely that aircraft-mounted hardware will soon be 
avii!&k thzt can reliably scan the area a few hundred feet 
ahead of the aircraft and sample air particle vector 
velocities at one-f~ot htervals or less El?]. With the 
development of such devices, onboard detection systems 
that can convey detailed information about airflow haiards 
to pilots in Tea1 time become a possibility. Such systems 
will require an interface that can concisely present large 
amounts of data to the pilot in a comprehensive manner in 
real time, yet not distract from the pilot’s primary task of 
flying the aircraft. 
Airflow Hazard Visualization 
Initial Usability Study 
In a preliminary usability study [ll], we presented 
numerous visual representations of regions of hazardous 
airflow to pilots, while simulating the cockplt view of a 
helicopter’s final approach to shipboard landing on a 
projection screen. Variables studied included shape, color, 
and animation of the hazard indicators. 
Common techques used by flight test engineers in 
understanding ship ainvake usually include 3D motion, 
such as smoke trails injected into wind tunnels. Viewers of 
the video sequences often find the .visualization of the air 
particles more instructive than static presentations [6].  
However, upon being shown animated imagery over 
shipboard landing sites, the pilots in our preliminary study 
strongly rejected the use of dynamic indicators. 
The pilots favored much simpler imagery than we had 
initially anticipated. Helicopter pilots landing on shipboard 
must focus all their attention to.,complete the landing 
safely, and have little spare cognition to analyze detailed 
quantitative information about hazards. An abundance of 
detail, motion (animation), complex shapes, and too many 
colors were all ruled out as distracting and possibly 
dangerous in the high-demand environment. The visual 
indicators had to be sufficiently translucent so as not to 
obscure any critical shpboard visual cues that the pilots 
needed as landing aids. The pilots desired to be informed 
only of the location of the hazard and its severity - a 
warning (yellow) or danger (red). In other words, OUI 
domain experts had informed us of the need for a decision 
support system with minimum critical information, not a 
scientific %sualization system, and their reasons had to do 
with the division of attention in the high-demand 
environment 
This f rs t  phase of the study also revealed a strong 
preference by the pilots for a display in which the hazard 
indicator appears to be spatially conformal with the actual 
hazard in the physical scene. During potentially dangerous 
conditions, the pilot’s attention will inevitably be focused 
outside the cockpit during the criticaI landing moments; he 
instrument display. The pilots strongly favored an 
au-mented-reality hazard visualization display on a head- 
up display (HUD). However, the display must be 
thoughtfully designed not to distract from the key 
shipboard visual cues, especially when these cues are 
degraded during a nighttime or poor-weather landing. 
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Earlier studies have demonstrated that head-up displays 
with superimposed symbology may occasionally cause 
performance problems due to attentional capture by the 
perceptual grouping of the superimposed symbols [12, 131. 
“Scene-linked” head-up displays, or displays where there is 
no differential motion between the superimposed 
symbology and the outside scene, can solve this problem. 
Our study also conf i i ed  the requirement for a head-up 
display where the hazard indicator is three-dimensional and 
appears to be physically part of the world. 
The pilots stressed the importance of utilizing 
conventional symbology at all times. They emphasized the 
danger even a moment of confusion could cause, and 
strongly recommended that the symbology used in our a 
F 
head-up display conform to current aviation standards. It 
was particularly important that our symbols not have any 
chance of being confounded with other types of HLD 
symbology already in use. The results from this prototype 
study enabled us to select a design that was substantially 
different from any existing type of HUD symbology. 
Implementation of Flight Simulation Interface 
With the knowledge gained from the results of the 
preliminary study, we implemented a version of our 
interface in Advanced Rotorcraft Technology’s (ART) ~ 
high-fidelity rotorcraft simulator [ 141, a fixed-base, 
aerodynamically accurate flight simulator with a three 
projection screen display (Figure 2). ART, located in 
Mountain View, California, is a rotorcraft flight simulation 
company specializing in non-linear dynamics modeling and 
analysis [14]. 
Figure 2. ART flight simulator with pilot in front of 
projection screen and operator at rear console 
ART’S visual subsystem is layered on top of OpenGVS 
[is]; an GpenGi-based i i6j  scene manager built by 
Quantum3D. As a result, we could generate complex 
three-dimensional OpenFlight [ 171 objects in MultiGen 
software, import them into PLRT’s flight simulator graphics 
subsystem, and manipulate them as desired in the flight 
simulator scene. OpenGL is an industry-standard MI for 
developing 2D and 3D graphics applications. OpenFlight 
is a commercial, hierarchcal 3D scene description file 
format, based on OpenGL. 
Simulator Validation and Quality 
ART’S aerodynamic models have been verified by the 
3s Navy via stability and control techniques and frequency 
lomain validation [18, 191; and Navy flight test engineers 
md pilots have stated that they are more aerodynamically 
tccurate than other rotorcraft flight simulators currently 
ivailable [ 1 81. 
The only formal criteria to validate the performance of 
high fidelity rotorcraft dynamic flight model are those in 
‘AA Advisory Circular 120-63, Helicopter Simulator 
Qualification [20]. ART'S dynamic models do not fully 
meet the FAA Level D specifications, although they are 
very close in many flight regimes. However, these criteria 
are intended for training simuIations (for example, the 
aircraft cockpit must be faithfully depicted) and are not as 
relevant for our purposes since we do not need to train 
helicopter pilots, but instead are looking for an 
aerodynamically accurate flight simulation. Additionally, 
the criteria are so difficult for rotorcraft simulators to meet 
(the eiioi toieiznce iil iiieajlired rotorcraft &a is often 
greater than the Level D specifications; for example, Level 
D requires that the torque error is within 3%, which also 
falls within the modem flight test measurement error range 
[18]), that there are no physics-based rotorcrafe flight 
models available today that fully satisfy the FAA Level D 
requirements for rotorcraft [ 191. 
simulator Specifications 
The study was performed in a high fidelity helicopter 
flight dynamics simulator with a single seat configuration, 
flight controls with force feedback, instrument panel, and a 
three-channel projection outside world visual system 
utilizing 3D Perception projectors to provide 1024 x 768 
resolution at 1000 ANSI lumens. Visual rendering is done 
using ART software that supports rendering on OpenGL 
graphics cards using Opeslight format visual databases. 
Image generation is done on PCs with graphic accelerafion 
hardware that provides a 60 Hz update rate with full-screen 
ing and a 188" horizontal by 54" vertical field of 
6.5-ft radius cylindrical screen. 
An operator console provides full shulator control, 
monitonng of the visual system and instrumentation 
dispiays, iniriaiization to saved reset points and x3iixirj 
test conditions. Control loaders for the pilot's controls are 
eiecmc and are driven by s o h a r e  that inierfaces the Eight 
dynamics model to the control loaders and edits the force 
feel characteristics. Four sets of control loaders are used to 
drive the longitudinal cyclic, lateral cyclic, collective and 
pedal controls. Computer generated images are rendered of 
the mstrument panel. A dual 1.9GHz AMD processor 
computer with two graphics boards, located in the operator 
console, is used to drive a flat panel display that is mounted 
behind instrument panel overlays. 
Flight Simu'latfcn Usability Stady 
Study Design and Implementation Process 
We used a three-phase iterative design process in 
developing the interface and the study protocol. Bghiy 
detailed and realistic 3D models of a Slkorsky UH-60 
Seahawk helicopter (Figure 3) and a Navy LHA (Tarawa- 
class) ship (Figure 4) had already been input into the flight 
simulator system. Addioonal details of- the sunulatlon 
study can be found in [21] and [22]. 
Figure 3. Sikorsky UH-60 Seahawk helicopter (US 
Govt. image, http://www.arc.nasa.gov) 
In the first phase, we reviewed US Navy Dynamic 
Interface @I) helicopter-shipboard flight test data for the 
H-60 and LHA and selected four critical scenarios where, 
depending on the speed and direction of the wind over the 
ship deck, hazardous airflow could occur (Figure 5). 
Figure 5. Photo from ART flight simulator, labeled: 
landing spots and hazard locations for t h e  four 
scenarios on the LHA-1 ship 
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We defined a “scenario” as a combination of wind 
direction and approach to a landing spot (the LHA had ten 
different landing spots) where hazardous airflow could 
occur near or over the chosen landing spot (Table 1). In 
Elevated wnlrol wrkioad in 
all axes esp lad rotor and 
lateral 
I 
situations similar to these, accidents had occurred in the 
past. 
Table 1. Flight Simulator Scenario Descriptions 
Simulator Scenario Descriptions’ 
Appmach Land- 1 Config- Wind Wind Problem Expected Problem Manifestation 1 i::t /DinsYanl Speed 1 Description \oation Sire and/ 
060 
degrees inbaad and 
outboard of 
inboard deck eoge. Hgh 




Longltuainai Inboard of EXC~SG iatelili and- 
Mnex inboard deck edge at orectmal  wntrol 
at rotor height heights Wrbulence Wrm upwind 
arcraft 
Medium Of deck edge low haver requirements added 
300 r/ Extreme degrees H,gh 
Bow 
, 
L~~ Strong Downwash SuckdoHmiadded torque 
downwash in afl of spot. req’d afl of spot 
bubble: Of Spot req’d hud of spot 
hvd edge of 
8’ 
B2 
83 ’ degrees High Upwashat 
Medium reclrcuiatw upvash fwd Bailmnlngnowe; torque 360 - 
84 Extreme lbvbbie 
Notes: 
1. Ship, Course, Speed, Sea State, Temperature. Ship Motion, Gross Weight, 
Loading are identical for all scenaflos. Ship Course is directly to North or 360 
degrees. 
We input actual airflow data from Navy DI night tests, 
computational fluid dynamics (CFD) *calculations, and 
wiEd tamel tests into the sinulztor. We estimated wind 
conditions that would create approaches with varying 
landicg difficulties for each shipl‘wind-directior! scenarie. 
An experienced Navy helicopter test pilot flew all the 
stored approaches to verify the realism of the simulation, 
the location of the areas of hazardous airflow, and the 
validity of our landing difficulty ratings. 
Foi the second phase, based on the test pilot‘s input 
and after lengthy examination of the airflow data, we 
created translucent 3D OpenFlight surfaces that outlmed 
the volumetric regions of hazardous flow (Figure 6). 
(Actual surfaces were more banslucent than pictured in the 
figure.) Based on the results from the study of the low- 
fidelity protowe, we had selected a simple, static desi@ 
for the hazard mdicators and used only two colors, yellow 
(caution) and red (danger). The shape and appearance of 
the indicators were chosen to indicate the physical location 
of the hazard without undue distraction and without 
duplicating any symbology used for other purposes, while 
the color meanings are conventional and widely accepted 
in the aviation world. 
Figure 6. Visual hazard indicators used in the s tudy  
for the  four scenarios, Aft, Bow, Port, and Starboard 
(actual indicators were more translucent than 
depicted) 
The objects were imported into the simulator’s visual 
subsystem, scaling, rotating, and translating them into their 
proper positions on the LHA. This was done manually in 
order to accurately correlate the surfaces with the known 
areas of hazardous airflow from our study of the data. The 
linked to the ship so that they seemed to be 
simdated outside world; they appeared as 
ins hovering over particular locations on 
shipboard. This is an accurate model of shpboard ainvake; 
any hazardous areas produced by wind blowing over ship 
structures will move along with the ship. 
The following figures (Fipre  7)(Figure 8)(Fi,pre 
9)(Fi_pre IO) are digital photos taken in the simuIator room 
at Advanced Rotorcraft Technology, Inc. (ART) that depict 
the visual appearance of each of the four hazard indicators 
for each of the Aft,  OW, Port, and Starboard scenarios. 
The yellow (caution) indicators are shown; the red (danger) 
indicators were identical except for their color. 
Figure I O .  Hazard indicator (yellow, caution) - 
Starboard scenario 
Figure 7. Hazard indicator (yellow, caution) - Aft 
scenario 
Figure 8. Hazard indicator (yellow, caution) - Bow 
scenario 
Figure 9. Hazard indicator (yellow, caution) - Port 
scenario 
Finally, an experienced Navy test pilot flew all the 
approaches and performed a h a 1  verification of the correct 
placement of the hzzard indicators as well as the validity of 
the stated difficuIty levels of the approach. 
At this point, we were confident that we had a set of 
realistic, aerodynamically accurate approaches for 
helicopter pilots landing on an LHA ship. W-e 
checkpointed all 28 different approaches, plus four practice 
approaches with light winds for the orientation flight, over 
four scenarios in preparation for our flight simulation 
usability study. 
Stuay Protocoi and ijesigri 
The study was a 3 (landing difficulty) x 2 (presence or 
absence of visual hazard indicator) x 4 (approach type) + 1 
x 1 x 4 (control) within-subjects design. Each pilot flew the 
same 28 simulated approaches, but in different orders. 
Each participant received a pre-flight briefmg that 
explained the structure of the simulation and the use of the 
controls of the simulator and instructions as to the meaning 
of the yellow and red hazard indicators. Participants then 
performed a series of orientation flights before beginning 
the actual test. There were five orientation flight 
sequences. First, pilots were given a few nincrtes t~ 
accustom themselves to the “feel” of the simulator by 
flying the simulated helicopter from a low speed up to 
cruise and back down to a hover, and then flying around 
the ship and simulated terrain. Then the pilot flew four 
approaches, one to each of the four targeted landing spots 
for the test scenarios, but with low (non-hazardous) winds. 
Thus they were familiarized with the environment and the 
wt-the-cockpit view for each of the approach scenarios. 
The dual pu ipses  of tile orientatim flights wcre tu 
accustom them to the feel of the controls of the simulator? 
and to determine if they had the skill level to be a credible 
participant in the experiment. Out of 17 pilots recruited for 
the study, one was unable to fly the orientation flights and 
was excused, leaving 16 pilots who then completed the test 
approaches. 
1 10 1 NASA 1 2500 1 65 
At the outset of each approach, pilots were given uind 
direction but not wind speed. Revealing wind speed cou!d 
introduce bias due to the pilots’ assumption that wind 
speed correlates with landing difficulty level, although 
pilots were briefed that hazards could occur even at low 
wind speeds. 
.. . .. 
35 I 302 I 
Participants 
We recruited 17 military and civilian helicopter pilots 
by word-of-mouth and through emailed requests for 
volunteers. 16 pilots (1 female) flew the orientation flights 
successfully and completed the simulation test. This group 
of pilots had no previous experience on the simulator used 
in the experiment and had not seen or heard of any type of 
visual hazard indicating system before. Pilot experience 
ranged from 200 to 7300 helicopter flight hours with the 
median number of hours being 2250, from 2 to 46 years of 
experience as a helicopter pilot with the median 13 years, 
and were from 25 to 65 years old, with a median age of 36 
(Table 2). All pilots had normal or corrected-to-normal 
eyesight and were not color-blind. The study took about 
two hours, of which about one hour was spent in the 
simulator, and pilots were not paid for their participation. 
11  I Army,civiiian 1 4300 
2000 l2  1 National Guard 1 Air ForcdAir 
Table 2. Pilot Demographics 
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Approach Description 
For each approach or run: the simulator was set to a 
previously saved checkpoint that positioned the helicopter 
at 250 feet above mean sea level and 2600 feet back of the 
stem of the shp. Wind and turbulence conditions that 
would produce a landing of difficulty 1-4 had been 
previously programmed into the simulator, and the 
appropriate hazard indicators were turned on at the 
beginning of the approach (if an indicator was supposed to 
be present). The sirriliiator night coiitiok were ?;miled to 
a 30-knot airspeed, and the pilots were given a verbal 
clearance taland on one of four landing spots and the wind 
direction. The pilots were asked if they were ready, and 
then the simulator was set running. Pilots flew until the 
landing was complete, they verbally called out an aborted 
approach, or they crashed. Then the simulator was stopped 
and set up for the next run. Pilots were encouraged to make 
verbal comments dimring the test, and the entire test was 
videotaped for all pilots. The video camera was positioned 
behind the pilot, facing the projection screens, so that the 
pilot would not be visible on the tape. 
Approach Scenarios 
Scenarios were labeled based on which landing spot the 
pilot would be cleared for and where the airflow hazard 
would occur under certain wind conditions. 
Scenario -4 (“Aft”): Direct stem approach to landing 
spot 9, the aft-most landing spot on the LHA. With a direct 
bow wind, and at high wind speed and turbulence levels, 
an airflow hazard would occur downwind of the ship 
superstructure over landing spot 9. 
Scenario B (“Bow”): A 45-degree approach to the most 
forward spot on the bow of the ship, spot 1, and winds 
directiy hom the bow. lhis created an area of heavy 
downdraft (“suckdown”) directly over spot 1 ~ which was 
often unexpected as it occurred even at relatively low 
winds and even in smooth wind conditions. 
_. 
Scenario P (“Port”): A 45-degree approach to the port 
side of the ship, to landing spot 7, just forward of the 
elevator and next to the ship superstructure. Winds from 
300 degrees (assuming the ship is moving toward the north 
or 360 degrees) caused a rotor to form over the deck edge 
just over !mdir?g spot 7. Agrir?, this h a d  fnrrr?ed even rt 
relatively low winds. 
Scenario S (“Starboard”): A 45-degree approach from 
starboard to landing spot 3A just forward of the ship 
superstructure. When winds are from 60 degrees, a vortex 
forms just at the deck edge and beside landing spot 3A. 
Landing Difficulty Level 
We used four different lazding difficulty levels (Table 
3) based on the Navy’s Pilot Rating Scale of landing 
difficulty [7]. Each pilot flew each approach scenario at all 
landing difficulty levels. For each of LD 2 through 4, each 
pilot flew one approach with and one without a visual 
hazard indicator. For LD 1, each pilot ffew one approach 
without a hazard indicator. Thus, each pilot flew 7 
approaches in each of the 4 landing scenarios, a total of 28 
approaches per pilot. The approaches were designed to 
take about 1-2 minutes each; therefore, the entire 
simulation took about one hour per pilot; this time length 
was designed to prevent pilot fatigue. 
Table 3. Landing Difficulty Levels  
I required I I 
LD 2 Moderate effort required: most pilots 4 w/o indicator t Test negative I able lo make a safe landing consistent 1 4 with indicator 1 effects of hazard 1 
1 with some efforf I I indicator 
1 repeated safe landings may not be 1 4 with indicator j hazard indicator 1 LD 3 Maximum pilot effort required: 4 wlo indicator + Test benefit of 
I possible I 
LD 4 Controllaoiiity in question. safe 4 wlo indicalor + Test benefit of 
landings not probable under lhese 
cond,tions with pilot 
4 with indicator 1 hazard indicator 
1 orocedure instructional 
Landing difficuity i (LE i) - Control: These 
approaches showed how well the pilot could operate the 
simulator in the absence of particular hazards, and also 
provided periods of rest to the pilots to reduce fatigue and 
avoid discouragement (since the test consisted of an 
abnormally hgh  percentage of very challenging landing 
conditions). 
Landing difficulty 2 (LD 2): Testing for negative 
effects of eie hzaid in&cztci. TI-:.- ,I:&x,...1*r ln..nl 
required moderate pilot effort. The hazard indicator (if 
present) was a translucent yellow object outlining the area 
where turbulent flow could be found. Because the 
conditions at LD 2 are considered to be within normal pilot 
abilities, we would expect few crashes even without the 
hazard indicator. The hypothesis tested at LD 2 was that 
the hazard indicator would not increase the crash rate (e.g. 
by distracting the pilot). Pilots were instructed that the 
yellow hazard represented caution and that they could 
continue the approach. 
I1113 Ul i lbUlLy  I b  Y c1 
Landing difficulty 3 (LD 3): Testing for benefit of 
hazard indicator. This difficulty level required maximum 
pilot effort. The hazard indicator was the same type as for 
the LD 2 approaches. Pilots were told that yellow 
represented caution and they were to continue the 
approach. A higher crash rate was expected at LD 3 
iormenswbe with the iiiGie -k-ll-~-@ng UuuubL cond;,rms 
compared with LD 2. We hypothesized that the hazard 
indicator would reduce this crash rate - ideally, to a rate 
comparable to LD 2. 
Landing difficulty 4 (LD 4): Testing for benefit of 
hazard indicator with pilot instructional procedure. At LD 
4, safe landings were not probable. Fifteen pilots were told 
that if they detected a red hazard indicator along their 
approach path, standard operating procedure (SOP) was to 
abort the landing immediately. (The sixteenth pilot, who 
was zot ;,?itia!!y given this instmction, spontzneously 
proposed that it should be standard operating procedure.) 
These approaches test whether the same hazard indication 
methodology used for reducing the crash rate in mar,hal 
conditions will also operate reasonably in extreme 
conditions. 
Order of Presentation 
To compensate for possible learning efrecrs, half the 
pilots flew scenarios A and P without the hazard indicators 
and scenarios B and S with the hazard indicators during the 
first half of the test, and then conversely for the second 
half. The other pilots flew scenarios A and P with hazard 
indicators and scenarios B and S without indicators during 
the first half of the test. This was accomplished by defining 
an approach order randomly within these constraints, then 
reversing it to create a second order, then switching the 
first and second halves to create a third and fourth order. It 
was arranged that the most difficult approaches would not 
all follow one another, to reduce the likelihood of piIot 
fatigue. 
During the simulation, 50 variables, such as velocity 
and position of aircraft in x, y, z, control stick position both 
lateral and longitudinal, collective and pedal positions, 
landing gear forces, etc., were collected by the flight 
simulator at 10 Hz and stored in data files labeled for each 
run and pilot. From these data, we computed the crash rate. 
A “crash” was defined as an impact with the ship’s deck 
with a vertical velocity of 12 feet per second (fps) or 
greater as measured by the simulator. (This value is based 
on the US .Navy standard structural limitation for 
helicopters. In order to be certified for shipboard use in the 
US Naty, iatOrci& inust be able to witttstand an impact gf 
12 f p s  upon touchdown [23,24].) 
We also gathered subjective pilot opinions from a 21- 
probe Likert-scale (1-5) questionnaire administered to the 
pilots at the end of the simulation. For each probe, the 
pilots had to circle one of “Strongly Disagree” (I), 
“Disagree” (2), “Neither Agree Nor Disagree” (3) ,  “Agree” 
(4): and “StrongIy Agree” (5). 
. 
Hypotheses 
We tested five hypotheses: 
i .  Crash rare will be reduced by the presence of 
hazard indicator (LD 3). 
Crashes will be eliminated by red hazard indicator 
if a standard operating procedure (SOP) is given to 
the pilots (ZD 4). 
3. Hazard indxator will not cause distraction or 
degradation in performance in situations. where 
adequate performance is expected without 
indicator (LD 2). 
4. Pilots will say they would use airflow hazard 
5. Pilot workload (as measured by frequency of 
control travel oscillation) will be reduced in the 




In this section, we present the analysis of crash rate 
data, other flight statistics and subjective data, and 
illustrate the analysis with relevant pilot comments. Our 
hypotheses were generally confirmed by -the data. Pilot 
feedback was as a rule favorable to the system, and, 
additionally, indicated directions for further study. 
Hypothesis 1 confirmed. For the test at landmg 
difficulty 3, there were 12 crashes out of 64 approaches 
without the hazard indicator (crash rate .19, standard error 
.049) and 4 crashes out of 64 with the hazard indicator 
(crash rate .063, standard error .030) (Table 4). A t-test for 
paired samples shows that the hypothesis that the presence 
of the hazard indicator reduces the fiequency of crashes 
dunng simulated shipboard helicopter landings is 
confirmed (t=2.39, df-63, p<0.00985). 
Table 4. Landing Difficulty 3 - Crash Data 
These strong results indicate the system should improve 
helicopter flight safety under hazardous conditions. 
During the tests, pilots rerriarked several times that the 
indicators were helpful warnings; that they were able to 
modify their flight path or power settings to counteract the 
known hazardous conditions, or make appropriate safety 
decisions based on knowledge gained from viewing the 
hazard indicators. Additionally; in the approaches without 
hazard indicators, pilots commented on several occasions 
that they were surprised by the wind conditions as they 
entered the hazardous areas, even though they had usually 
deduced that conditions were extreme before they entered 
the hazard zones. In a few of these runs where the pilot 
made such a comment, the approach terminated in a crash. - 
Hypothesis 2 confirmed. At landing difficulty 4 
(beyond the capacity of the aircraft), there were 0 crashes 
in 64 approaches with the hazard indicator as opposed to 
15 crashes out of 64 without the indicator, for crash rates 
of 0% and 23% respectively. (Standard errors were 0 and 
,053.) A t-test for paired samples shows that this 
hypothesis-that the presence of the red hazard indicator 
combined with appropriate instructions to the pilot 
prevents crashes-is strongly confirmed (e4.39, df=63, 
p<000022). What this means is that although pilots may 
sometimes continue into a sifxation that is beyond the 
c+acity of the aircraft if they do not have sufficient 
knowledge of the danger of the situation, giving them the 
appropriate information in a clear and simple manner 
during the approach can prevent accidents. This is an 
improvement over the current envelope system because, as 
one pilot noted, it would be very helpful in case the winds 
shifted during the approach. If he suddenly saw a red 
hazard area appear on deck, he would know immediately to 
abort the approach. 
f?i=ntherk 3. N” r?eg2ttive effect ”f h E Z d  iDdic2tor. 
It appears that the hazard indicators did not distract the 
pilots. The crash rate at LD 2 was the same with and 
without the indicator. Crash rate for both was identical, 
7.8% or 5 crashes out of 64 for each set of approaches. 
(Standard error was .034.) However, because the crash rate 
was low, with a sample of this size it is not possible to 
conclusively state that the hazard indicator made no 
difference in crash rate. On the other hand, the pilots did 
not feel the hazard indicators were distracting. On our 
simulation evaluation questionnaire, probe 6 was, “The 
airflow hazard visualization distracted me from the task of 
flying the aircraft.” The pilots disagreed with this 
statement: 94% of the piiots answered “Snongiy Disagree” 
(1) or “Disagree” (2) with the median “Disagree” (2). 
Hypothesis 4 confirmed. When pilots were asked to 
report their level of agreement with the statement, “I would 
use this system if it were available on my aircraft,” eight 
pilots chose “Strongly Agree” (5), five chose “Agree” (4), 
one chose ‘*Neither Agree Nor Disagree” (3) and two chose 
“Disagree” (2). Median response was 4.5, between 
“Strongly Agree” and “Agree” (Table 5). This indicates 
confirmation of Hypothesis 4, that pilots would use the 
system. 
Table 6. Typical lateral cyclic power spectrum, last 
25.6 seconds of approach to lznding spot aft of island 
Table 5. Probe 21 Results 
Hypothesis 5. Previous work has indicated that 
rotorcraft pilot workload may be estimated by frequency of 
control oscillation, specifically lateral cyclic movements 
[ 5 ] .  We applied Fourier analysis to the time-series data of 
lateral cyclic position (X4) obtained from the sirnulator, 
initially with specific emphasis on those runs which 
terminated in a crash. 
The following graph (Table 6) illustrates those 'results 
for one pilot durins three different approaches to the 
landing spot aft of the island: a control run at landing 
difficulty 1, a run at landing difficulty 3 without the hazard 
indicator, and a run at landing difficulty 3 with the 
indicator. The run at LD 3 with no hazard indicator 
L e l u L l u a L b u  111 LL "ILLOIL) Cll" "UlYI  *.* v .. "&- 
successful touchdown. We applied the Fourier transform 
tc~ %e !zst 25.6 seccnyds of eich cf the time series !zd&g 
m s ,  since the final critical seconds before touchdown are 
the most indicative of maximum pilot workload. The 
spectrum was analyzed in a range of frequencies around 
1 Hz, where control movements can be presumed to be 
intentional (rather than, say, due to aircraft vibration). 
Low frequency movements (at approximately 0.5 Hz and 
below) are indicative of normal control travel, whereas 
previous work has suggested that frequency peaks near 
1 Hz indicate a dangerously overloaded pilot [5]. 
e -:--+ad A n n.r-eh. tho nthpr t ~ r m  TIIPTP rnrnnlptpd with 2 
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I abie 6 shows &e Fourier power spectrum for XA, the 
lateral cyclic position. The Fourier power coefficients PI in 
the plot are obtained as the squared magnitudes of the 
complex-valued Fourier amplitudes, 
where X, is .the i-th component of the Fourier transform of 
the XA time series. 
For the run at LD 3 with no indicator, stronger peaks 
occur at higher frequencies than the other two runs. Peaks 
at approximately .6, .7, and .9 Hz are visible, with lesser 
peaks at 1.1 and 1.2 Hz; there are no corresponding 
frequency peaks for the other two runs. The total spectra! 
energy in this range near 1 Hz is about twice as great in the 
run at LD 3 without a hazard indicator, as compared to the 
run with a hazard indicator or the control run at LD i . Data 
analysis is ongoing in this area, but this preliminary 
analysis of lateral cyclic travel appears to point to a 
reduction in pilot workload with the presence of the hazard 
visualization system. 
Control group (LD 1). Because conditions in the 
simulator are somewhat different than in a real helicopter, 
and visual and proprioceptic feedback is reduced (no chin 
bubble through which helicopter pilots can Iook down past 
their feet and see how close they are to the deck, no depth 
perception in the visuals, no bump when the landing gear 
contacts the deck, etc.), mnc! especia!!y became pilots are 
flying it for the first time without any training with an 
instructor (the usual procedure when transitioning to a new 
aircraft), a certain number of crashes in the simulator are to 
be expected. For this reason we included a set of low- 
hazard approaches in the study to serve as a control (LD I). 
The crash rate at landing difficulty 1 was 9.4% (6 out of 
64, standard error .037), which is not significantly different 
from LD 2 or LD 3's crash rates (5 out of 64, std err. .034 
and 4 out of 64, std. err. .030, respectively; t-test, p=0.38 
d r d  p-0 26) Mhen the hazard indicdtor 15 prehcnt in o-her 
words. the use of the hazard vmalization system reduced 
the crash rate to the same level as that of the control 
approaches 
Landmy 
Summary of Crash Statistics 
This sxbsection describes the overall crash statistics for 
our expenment, where, as explained earlier, a “crash” was 
defined as an impact with the ship’s deck of more than 12 
feet per second. (Table 7) summarizes all the data, and the 
following sections describe further statistical analysis of 
the data and our interpretations. 
EaGd Crarhes Totdl . Crash .Standdrd 
Table 7. Crash Statistics for All Landing Difficulties 
D i f l i c u l ~  Indicator Approaches Rate € rror 
NO 5 64 0.0781 0.0338 
Yellow I S I  64 1 0.0781 1 0.0338 LD 2 
No 12 64 0.188 00492 
Learning effects 
For the first half of the simulator test, the pilots crashed 
25 times out of 224 approaches flown for a crash rate of 
11.2%, while in the second half of their tests, the pilots 
crashed 22 times out of 224 approaches, for a crash rate of 
9.8% (Table 8). 
NO 
Table 8. No apparent learning effects in study 
15 64 1 0.234 1 0.0534 
pilots answered “Strongiy Agree” (51, six pilols chose 
“Agree” (4): and two pilots chose “Neither Agree or 
Disagree” (3). Median response was 4.5.) This appears to 
indicate that learning effects did not bias our study, as was 
intended in its construction. 
We considered whether there could be other reasons for 
this result. For example, a few of the pilots commented 
toward the end of the 28 approaches that they were getting 
tired. It is possible that there were more crashes at the 
beginning of the flights, but this effect was masked by 
more crashes at the very end of each pilot’s simulator time. 
In order to test this theory, we graphed crashes as a 
function of approach order (Table 9). In this graph, the x- 
axis lists the order flown, from 1 to 28, and the y-axis the 
number of crashes at that point (out of 16 approaches 
flown). The graph makes evident that there is no such 
pattern of bias in the number of crashes as a function of 
approach order. Therefore, we concluded that learning 
effects did not bias our study. 
Table 9. No evidence for learning effects or other 
global effects as a function of order flown 
Waveoff Rate Analysis 
In order to address the concern that the hazard 
indicators may simply make a pilot more cautious, and that 
the reduction in crash rate was solely due to an increase in 
aborted landings, we also analyzed the overall waveoff 
rates. A waveoff is an aborted landing, or !‘go-around,” 
where the pilot decides a safe landing is not probabie, and 
proceeds to climb to re-enter the pattern and (possibly) 
attempt the landing again. In our experiment, as soon as 
the pilot called for an aborted landing, we tenninated the 
run, and the pilot did not attempt another landing under 
those conditions. This is not a significant difference (t-test, e0.46, 
df-445, p=0.32), although the pilots did state that they 
believed they performed better as they flew the simulator 
longer. (Probe 17: “It became easier Over h e  to fly 
because my experience on the simulator increased.” Eight 
reah’, were a pilot to wave Off, the next step 
most likely be another landing approach, perhaps calling 
for the ship to furher into the wind, Or perhaps 
requesting a different landing spot. However, for the 
purposes of our simulation, we counted waveoffs 
separately from completed landings. Each approach, 
therefore, took one of three possible terminations: a 
completed landing, a waveoff, or a crash. Because go- 
arounds are a frequent and necessary part of safe flying, for 
our main analysis above we considered the crash rate as 
our primary dependent variable in determining whether or 
not OUT system had a positive effect on flight safety under 
the stated c o n d i ~ ~ n s .  
Many flight instructors believe that students should be 
taught that all landing approaches should really be 
considered approaches to go around. Any number of go- 
arounds are better than making a destabilized approach to 
landing that could end in a crash. Because this attitude is 
common in the aviation community, an increased number 
of go-zomds would not be considered a negative result. 
However, it can be supposed that there are operational 
considerations in naval aviation whereby a waveoff is 
costly in some sense (although it preserves the aircraft and 
pilot). Therefore, a hazard indication system that does not 
increase waveoffs would be (other factors equal) preferable 
to one that does. Waveoff data is summarized in (Table 
10). 
Table I O .  Go-Around Statistics for All Landing 
Difficulties 
I L D 1  1 No t 3 1 64 1 00469 I 00366 I 
No I 17 64 0 266 0 OS56 
12 I 64 I 0188 I 0 0492 
The waveoff rate at landing difficulty 2 with no hazard 
indicator was 17 out of 64 approaches (a rate of 0.266 with 
a standard error of 0.0556) and 12 out of 64 (a rate of 
0.188 with a standard error of 0.0492) with the hazard 
indicator present (Table 11). This is not a significant 
difference (e1.04, df=63, p=O. 15) for landing difficulty 2. 
Table 11. Landing Difficulty 2 - Go-Around Data 
At landing difficulty 3, the waveoff rate when the 
hazard indicator was absent was 22 out of 64 (a rate of 
0.344 with a standard error of 0.0598): almost identical to 
the rate when the hazard indicator was visible, 23 out of 64 
(a rate of 0.359 with a standard error of 0.0604), again. not 
a significant difference (t=O,lS, dF63,  p=0.427) (Table 
12). 
Table 12. Landing Difficulty 3 - Go-Around Data 
For cases where the ANOVA statistical test is 
applicable, it is a more conservative test of significance 
than individual t-tests. For the waveoff data, a two-way 
P-VOVA on l amkg  &;fficu!ty (2, 3) a d  hazard k-dic&or 
(present, absent) shows neither a significant difference due 
to either factor alone, nor a significant interaction between 
the factors (Fcrit = 6.7; for landing difficulty F = 4.9, 
p=0.028; for hazard F= 0.31, p=0.58; for the interaction 
F=0.69, p=0.41). 
We did not analyze the data for landing difficulty 4 
because we instructed fifteen of the sixteen subjects to 
wave off whenever they detected a red hazard indicator in 
their path, SO any results from landins difficulty 3 would be 
artificial. 
Table 14. No significant difference between pilot 
groups based on experience level 
Less experienced 
Crash Rate vs. Pilot Experience Level It appears, therefore, that the presence or absence of the 
200-850 1 5 
hazard mdicator at landing difficultles 2 and 3 does not 
affect the waveoff rate Thus, analyzing the waveoff data 
does not lead to any changes in our conclusions about the 
0 25 
0 7  
four hypotheses described above. 
Anaiysis by Piiot Experience Levei 
An interesting question was whether pilot expenence 
level had any effect on performance, and on the 
effectiveness of the hazard indicators. In order to look at 
this question, we divided the 16 pilots into three groups, 
where there were natural gaps in their experience levels: 
less experienced, moderately experienced, and highly 
experienced (Table 13). 
Table 13. Pilots grouped by experience level 
Moderately 
experienced 1500 - 32CO 7 
i I 1 Highly experienced 4 
One of the very experienced pilots had commented that 
he did not learn anything new from the placement of the 
hazard indicators, but he felt it might be a good training aid 
for more inexperienced pilots. Additionally, most of the 
less experienced pilots stated that they did learn something 
from the hazard indicators. 
__  - 
We therefore examined the data for evidence that the 
decrease in crash rates was concentrated among the pilots 
with less experience. The reduction, however, was seen 
across all experience levels, although we could not obtain 
statistical si,gnificance in most cases due to the lower 
sample numbers. The data is summarized below (Table 
14). 
LOW Mod HI 
Pilot Experience Level 
h other words, the trends suggest that our hypotheses 
i, 2 and 3 are true for the group of highly experienced 
pilots as well. 
Analysis of Subjective Data from Pilot Evaluations 
All pilots filled out a 21-probe Likert-scale post- 
simulation evaluation. The possible responses were (1) 
Strongly Disagee, (2) Disagee, (3) Neither Agree Nor 
Disagree, (4) Agree: or (5 )  Strongly Agree. In this section, 
we present the results of some of the probes other than 
those previously discussed in this chapter. 
Probe 4. I would be more cautious if I saw a yellow 
airflow hazard in my approach path. 
As (Table 15) illustrates, pilots exhibited caution upon 
commented that they changed their flight paths based on 
the location. of the hazard indicators. We conjecture that 
this pilot action contributed to the lower crash rates at 
landing difficulty 3 when the yellow hazard indicators were 
present. One pilot did warn of the possibility that the 
hazard indicator could make pilots overcautious; however, 
the waveoff data did not seem to bear this out (there was no 
increase in waveoffs with the presence of a yellow hazard 
indicator). 
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Table 15. Probe 4 Results 
Probe 11. The shape of the airflow hazard was overly 
simplistic and did not present enough information. 
Most of the pilots disagreed with this statement (Table 
16). However, the bimodal distribution of responses 
coincides with pilot post-simulation commentary:-it seemed 
that the pilots fell into two groups, one that wanted more 
information on the indicators, perhaps even some 
animation, and another that felt "the simpler, the better." A 
few pilots commented that they wanted a quantitative value 
for airflow speed as well as the qualitative indication of 
whether the hazard was beyond aircraft limits. 
Table 16. Probe 11 Results 
low-fidelity prototype, in this study we did not show them 
any moving indicators. The strong, almost visceral 
reaction of the pilots in the earlier study always occurred as 
they were viewing an animated indicator on the screen. 
Additionally, when a few of the pilots who agreed with th s  
probe statement were queried as to the type of motion, they 
concurred that the animation should not be too rapid, and 
all of them wanted the ability to stop the animation, 
especially close to the end of the approach. 
Table 17. Probe 13 Results 
Probe 14. It would be distracting i f the hazard indicator 
showed airflow motion. 
Although the pilots mostly disagreed with this 
attempting to evaluate a hypothetical feature, and had not 
When the pilots who wanted airflow motion were asked for 
a reason, many stated that they wanted more information 
about the hazard at the beginning of the approach. Just as 
with probe 13, they concurred that they wanted to be able 
to turn off any motion. 
StiItZEZiiIi: (Table !u"), i? must be n 3 t d  th2t *ey were 
bee:: & T r o n  a chzce  t3 CbseFJe L".djcziny m o t i o ~ .  5' . -IA 
Probe 13. It would be helpful if the hazard indicator. 
moved to display airflow motion. 
(Table 17) illustrates the spread of opinions on 
indicator motion. Although the pilots were not as negative 
about motion or animation in this study as they were in the 
Probes 13 and 14 together indicate a need for M e r  
study on the use of animated indicators, as the benefits 
evidently anticipated by the pilots in the simulation study 
do not jibe with the strong aversion expressed by pilots in 
the low-fidelity prototype study. 
Probe IS. The presence of the hazard indicators gave me 
more conjidence as to the state of the winds and ailwake 
on deck 
The pilots were almost unanimously in agreement with 
this statement (Table 19). The only pilot who disagreed 
was one of the most experienced pilots in our group, who 
stated that he already knew where all the hazardous areas 
were. We discuss this pilot’s opinions M e r  in the final 
secticz on pilot coT-TAznts 2nd suggestions. 
Table 19. Probe 18 Results 
Probe 19. I learned something about the location and 
effect of huzurdous uirwulie on the deck of u ship by 
seeing the hazard indicators. 
Again, the pilots agreed with this statement (Table 20). 
The same experienced pilot that disagreed with probe 18 
disagreed here; he said he already knew all about the 
iocation of hazardous ainvake on ships. Indeed, he was 
one of the few pilots who did not crash at all during the 
simulation. , The two who were neutral on this question 
were also relatively experienced. 
Table 20. Probe 19 Results 
Probe 21. 1 would use this display system if it were 
available on my aircraft 
We have previously discussed this result (see Table 5 )  
as it directly relates to our Hypothesis 4. Overall, the fact 
that 8 1 % of the participating pilots said they would use the 
system is a strong indication that such a system would meet 
with pilot acceptance if it were implemented and installed 
i: zircrzfi. Cozbined with the stroag pcsitive results in 
pilot performance in the simulation study, it is evident that 
further research into the implementation of an in-cockpit 
airflow hazard display system is called for. 
Pilot comments and suggestions 
At the end of our questionnaire, probe 22 was an open- 
ended request for comments. We also gathered verbal 
commentary and suggestions from the pilots during the 
post-fl ight debrief. Several pilots commented extensively. 
In this section, we give some of their responses and 
suggestions. 
As discussed earlier, there appeared to be a bimodal 
distribution of pilot opinions on whether the indicators 
were overly simplistic and needed to provide more 
information, or that more information would be distracting. 
We present quotes from two pilots who illustrate the 
opposing viewpoints: 
One of the most experienced pilots in our study (who, 
however, did not have any helicopter shipboard landings) 
commented, “Interesting concept - needs some better 
depiction of what the hazard really is, i.e. vortex, rooster 
tail. Some velocity information would give the pilot some 
valuable lead information to anticipate what to do.” 
On the other ham!, a pilot with a moderate m o m t  of 
experience but with many helicopter shipboard landings, 
said, “with a11 you have to do, landing ... controlling your 
decelreration] ... especially at night ... you don’t want any 
distraction” in the form of animation or numeric 
indications in the hazard visualization. 
These comments indicate that further studies are called 
for, where different types of hazard indicators, some with 
an indication of airflow motion, some animated, some with 
numeric readouts, are compared. 
Another area for further research lies in making the 
display adaptive. Several pilots commented that they 
wanted more detail at the be,o;inning of the approach and 
less at the end. To that end, perhaps an adaptive display 
might be successful. The display could adapt based on 
where me piior was in ’he approach, 01- codd be iiicie 
sophisticated and track pilot workIoad through 
p>ysio!ogica! sensors, cr cd : !  just hzve severz! mcdes 
that could be selected by the pilot. 
One pilot said he would prefer a hazard indicator that 
was not in the visual field. Another stated that night 
operations were more important than day VFR (Visual 
Flight Rules), and that the indicating system must be 
studied at night for it to be useful. Night operations would 
be another fertile area for future research. 
Numerous pilots Commented on the quality of ART’S 
flight simulation. “The simulation was good ... in the 
[simulator] we use, as soon as you get off the ground, you 
punch the autopilot.” Another said, “It’s an order of 
magnitude better than any others I have experience with.” 
One pilot mentioned “sensor fusion” - a “hot topic in 
avionics research.” This refers to the technique of melding 
data received from sensors (such as forward-looking 
inkared sensors or radar altimeters) with each other or with 
synthetic vision displays [25]. The results of this study 
suggest the potential benefits of integrating visual hazard 
indicators with out-the-window views or synthetic Vision 
systems. 
Many pilots spontaneously mentioned helicopter 
accidents that they felt could have been avoided if the 
pilots had had access to a system like this one. One pilot 
mentioned the Mount Hood Pave Hawk crash in 2002, 
where a helicopter in the process of rescuing nine hikers 
[26]. The weather was clear and sunny, but there were 
gusty winds, as is typical around a mountaintop. This pilot 
believed that unseen turbulence andor downdrafts beyond 
the capability of the helicopter were the likely causes of the 
crash. 
Cn-- LLapred in a crevasse on a rnrmtain,tGp sudderily crashed 
Another commented that in his work as a medevac 
piIot, he hated landing on top of Stanford Hospital, 
“especially at night.” “There’s always a vortex there,” he 
said. 
One pilot had a relative who flew helicopters in 
firefighting. Backdrafts and up- aiid dowridrafts cause 
tremendous dangers for firefighting pilots. A system like 
this “could really make a difference,” according to this 
pilot. 
Conciusions anci Furiher wWork 
Based on the results of a flight simulation usability 
study, we believe that simple. real-time visualization of 
airflow may mprove helicopter pilot landing performance. 
The use of a simple, static visualization of airflow hazard 
location and severity leads to a si,&ficant decrease 111 crash 
rzte fer a c r i t i d  dass nf hndings (those where landing is 
permitted, but difficult). It also appears that the visual 
system does not distract the pilots nor cause degradation in 
their landing performance. Power spectrum analysis of 
lateral cyclic position during the simulated landing runs 
also points to a reduction in pilot workload with the hazard 
visualization system. Additionally, pilot feedback was 
generally favorable to the system. Further studies are 
called for to verify these results. 
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